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Abstract: Cystic lesions include Simple bone cyst and Aneurysmal bone cyst, and among cyst like lesions studied Giant cell
tumor, fibrous dysplasia and Non-ossifying fibroma. This prospective interventional study was conducted in the Department of
orthopaedic surgery Bangubandhu Sheikh Mujib Mdical university (BSMMU) and Biomedical research division, Atomic energy
centre Savar, Dhaka Bangladesh from January 2004 to December 2019. Out of 155 Cysts and cysts like lesions were operated,
among which cystic lesions were 73 (47.10%), among cystic lesions SBC was 51 (69.86%), and ABC-22 (30.14%) and cyst like
lesions were 82 (52.90%), among cyst like lesions GCT was 68 (82.92%), FD was 12 (14.63%) & NOF was 2 (2.43%). All cases
were operated by thorough curettage and cavity filled with Lyophilized radiation sterilized bone allograft impregnated with
autogenous bone marrow for children and mixed bone graft in adult. Clinical and radiological evaluation was done in all cases in
which 61 (83.56%) out of 73 cystic lesions were healed and 12 (16.44%) lesions were recurred, on the other hand 58 (70.73%)
out of 82 cyst like lesions were healed and 24 (29.27%) lesions were recurred. Out of 155 cysts and cyst like lesions 119 (76.78%)
were healed / satisfactory and 36 (23.22%) were recurred. Follow up period were 9 month to 15 years. P value is <.001. Main
aims to evaluate the complete healing of cystic and cyst like lesions of bone with in corporation of allograft. Bone marrow
impregnated Lyophilized radiation sterilized bone allograft and mixed bone graft is useful graft material for healing of the
lesional area and restoring structural integrity as well as function for management of cysts and cyst like lesions in bone.
Keywords: Bone Allograft, Autogenous Bone Marrow and Mixed Graft, Cysts and Cyst Like Lesions

1. Introduction
Cysts and cyst like lesions of bone are not uncommon in our
country like Bangladesh. In the treatment of cystic lesions
include Simple bone cyst and Aneurysmal bone cyst, among
cyst like lesions studied are Giant cell tumor, fibrous dysplasia,
and Non-ossifying fibroma, need large quantity of bone graft
to fill the above mention bone lesions. This is not possible to
meet auto graft alone. It is difficult to get enough autogenous
bone from adult and especially in children and even in patients
in whom previous graft harvesting has been performed. It is

only possible to collect inadequate amount of autograft.
Lyophilized radiation sterilized bone allograft is often used is
alternative to autogenous bone graft, can be safely used in
treatment of bone lesions when other forms of bone graft are
not easily available especially in children. Using bone
allograft eliminates the need for a second operation site and
reduce the rate of donor site morbidity, shortening of total
operation time and convalescence, minimizing surgical shock
and decreasing post operative pain and complication.
Lyophilized radiation sterilized bone allograft supply by the
tissue bank and Biomedical Research division, Atomic Energy
centre, Savar Dhaka, Bangladesh of their easy storage,
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transportation and distribution. This type of allograft
substantially reduced immunogenicity. The sequence of
events of incorporation of allograft is qualitatively similar to
that of auto graft but slower rate although in manner identical
to fresh autograft. [1, 2] Freeze dried bone is more rapidly
transformed into new bone than frozen bone. [3, 4] The best
way of ensuring the incorporation of allograft of all kinds is to
impregnate the graft with autogenous bone marrow obtained
from host. [5, 6] Mixed bone graft: Autogrft + Allograft “seed”
to provide osteogenic potential. Mixed bone graft of this type
will incorporate more rapidly than allograft bone alone. [7]
Main aims to evaluate complete healing of cysts and cyst like
lesions in bone with incorporation of allograft.
Transplantation of allogenic bone as a method of treatment in
various disorder of skeleton was started in last decade of 19th
century and 1st decade of 20th century united states Navy tissue
bank introduce freeze-dried bone allograft for orthopaedic
reparative surgery1951 [8] ionizing radiation was introduced
as a method of sterilization of bone graft. The products of
freeze-drying have the advantage of an approximate short life
of four to five years [9]. Simple bone cyst is the most common
benign lytic bone lesion in children mainly affecting the
proximal femur and proximal humerus, attributed to a local
disturbance of bone growth.[10-13] Although the
pathogenesis is still unknown [14, 15], the lesion appears to be
reactive or developmental rather than to represent a true
neoplasm [16]. SBC consists solitary cavity lined by a
membrane and filled with a clear yellow fluid [17] It represent
approximately 3% of primary bone lesion [18] The SBC is
more common in male 3:1 and detected during first two
decades of life. [16, 17] The vast majority of SBC are located
proximal diaphysis of humerus and femur when they occur in
patients younger than 17 yrs old. [12, 19] The pathological
fracture is often the first sign of lesion. [11, 12] The older
patients the incidence of involvement of atypical sites such as
calcanium, talus and ilium rises significantly [17, 20]. In these
sites the lesion is usually asymptomatic and discovered by
accident. Epiphyses extension is unusual [20, 21] ABC: is
now generally accepted as a definite recognizable distinctive
vascular lesion of the bone. The non-neoplastic nature of ABC
however is now clearly established. [22, 1] ABC although
first described in1942 by Jaffe and Leichstein [24, 25] the true
aetiology is still unknown [26] typically affects the
metaphysis of long bones. in young patients, and peak
incidence occur in second decade of life [27, 31]. Several
ABC treatment modalities had been utilized including wide
resection, [25, 32, 34] intralesional resection/ curettage with
or without different adjuvents, [29, 34, 38] radiation,
embolization [39-42]. ABC occurs before the age of 20 yrs,
[43, 44] ABC most commonly present with a localized pain.
[32, 44, 45] Re-currence rates after different therapeutic
approach vary widely ranging from 0% to more than 59% [25,
27, 31, 34, 38, 46, 47, 48-51]. ABC may be encountered at
any age and in almost any bone though more often in young
adults in long bone metaphysis. Giant cell tumor: Giant cell
tumor is highly controversial tumor. One end of the spectrum
of this lesion designated as benign giant cell tumor. On the

other hand because of its unpredictable and rare metastatic
behavior it has been called malignant giant cell tumor. Some
author preferred to as sometimes malignant [52]. Jaffe
preferred to simply use the name Giant cell tumor, drooping
the designation of benign [53]. Although these tumor typically
are benign pulmonary metastasis occur approximately 3% of
patients. Some times with pulmonary metastasis have
spontaneous regression or remain as asymptomatic for many
years [54]. Though generally classed as benign, it tends to
recur after local removal or curettage [55] GCT is a benign but
locally aggressive tumor that usually involved the end of long
bones. It occurs most frequently in the 3rd decade of life, after
physeal plate closure. GCT represents 20% of all benign bone
tumors and 5% of all bone tumors [56]. High incidence is seen
in China and India, where they represent up to 20% of all bone
tumors [57, 58]. It appears in mature bone most commonly in
distal femur, proximal tibia, fibula, proximal humerus and
distal radius but others bone may be affected [59].
Approximately 70% of patients are between 20 to 40 years old.
It can cause pain full effusion because of its juxta-position to a
major joint [60]. Characteristically it is eccentric, expanding
radiolucent usually centered in epiphysis. usually a solitary
lesion although there have been rare reports multiple bone
involvement [61-64]. Grossly the tumor has a reddish fleshy
appearance or chocolate brown to grayish or mottled
appearance [64] The local recurrence rate of GCT confined to
bone (companancci Grade 1 and II) was only 7% and
compared with 29% in companancci Grade III. Fibrous
dysplasia: is benign bone condition in which abnormal fibrous
tissue develops in place of normal bone and bone becomes
weaker. In weight bearing bones such as femur, the bone bend
in its upper part since it is subjected to great stress and a
sheprd’s crook deformity. It may affect one bone (monostotic
or many bones (polyostotic). It occurs chiefly in adolescence
and symptomless until spontaneous fracture. Cystic areas of
lesion in metaphysis or shaft of long bone are common.
Fibrous dysplasia are ground glass appearance in Xray.
Curettage and bone grafting may be indicated for selected
adult patients with monostotic disease [65] and deformities
are corrected by osteotomy with internal fixation. The use of
intramedullary (IM) devices is strongly suggested for all lower
extremity fracture and reconstruction [66-68]. Non ossifying
fibroma: is considered a larger form of fibrous cortical defect.
[69] Many author believe it is a different entities [70]. This is a
benign defect in the metaphysical region of cortex of long
bone in child or young adult [71]. With NOF multiple lesion
may take on appearance of fibrous dysplasia. Surgery is
indicated when the lesion is so large that fracture is imminent
or has occurred or when significant pain is present. [70] If
surgery is indicated preferably curettage and bone grafting
should be done. Non- ossifying fibroma account for 2% of
biopsied primary bone tumor [71]. It is also common cyst like
metaphysial lesion of young children [72]. Jaffe and
Lichtenstien [53-74] and Hatcher [73] showed that biopsy of
these lesions revealed fibrous tissue thus coining the term
fibrous cortical defect and non–osteogenic fibroma.
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2. Methods
This prospective case study had been carried out at
Department of orthopaedic, Bangabondhu Sheikh Mujib
Medical University (BSMMU), Dhaka, Bangladesh from
January 2004 to December 2019. Minimum follow up period 9
month to 10 years. Total number of 155 cysts and cyst like
lesions of bone were operated. The data were collected from
each patient including age, Gender, side involved, type of
lesions and bone site involvement. The efficacy of Lyophilized
radiation sterilized bone allograft, mixed with autogenous bone
marrow and mixed bone graft application on the basis of
physical examination, roentogenographic assessment and
numerous control post-operative visits. Follow up for each
patient either the lesions were healed or recurred. The date of
each recurrence of and type of subsequent treatment were also
noted. The patients were first diagnosed as a cysts and cyst like
lesions of bone by history, clinical examination and relevant
investigations had been established by histological examination.
Lyophilized radiation sterilized bone allograft was supplied by
the Tissue Bank and Biomaterial Research unit, Atomic Energy
Research Establishment, Savar Dhaka.
Operative technique: Surgery was done in all the cases –
exposure of Cysts and Cyst like lesions of bone, according to
bone site involvement either by giving General anesthesia, or
regional block. Almost all the cases of GCT in companancci
group II and III. After wide unroofing of the lesion,
thoroughly curettage the cavity up to well vascularised host
bed and washed several times with hydrogen peroxide, normal
saline and betadine solution and tightly filled with Lyophilized
radiation sterilized bone allograft impregnated with
autogenous bone marrow from upper part of tibia for children
and mixed bone graft for adult. Stabilization was achieved all
the cases by immobilization in plaster cast. The cases were
followed up at six weeks interval until six months and then at
3 months interval till one year and at six months interval.
Minimum follow up period 9 months to 10 years. Data were
collected, complied and tabulated according to the key
variables. All the statistical analysis of different variable were
analysed according to standard statistical method and
calculation done by using computer based software. statistical
package for social science (SPSS). Statistical analysis was
done by Z test and chi square test.

3. Results
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lesions were 73 (47.10%), among them SBC were 51 (32.90%)
and ABC were 22 (14.20%). Most common age range of SBC,
11yrs to 20yrs was 35 (68.03%) and most common age range
of ABC, 21yrs to 30 yrs was 14 (63.64%). In Table 1, out of 82
(52.90%) cyst like lesions, GCT was 68 (43.87%), FD was 12
(7.74%) and NOF was 02 (1.29%). Most common age range
of GCT, 21yrs to 40 yrs was 56 (82.32%), most common age
range of FD was 21 to 30 yrs were 10 (83.34%) and 02 NOF
age was 24 yrs &35yrs. In Table 1, Sex distribution of patients
among 51 SBC, 36 (70.59%) was male and 15 (29.41%) were
female. Out of 22 ABC, male was 15 (68.18%) and female
was 07 (31.82%). Among 68 GCT, 47 (69.12%) was female
and 21 (30.88%) was male. Among 12 FD, 8 (66.67%) was
male and 4 (33.33%) were female and 02 (100%%) of NOF
was female. In Table 2, common sites of cysts and cyst like
lesions of bone. Out of 51 SBC common sites are proximal
humerus 28 (54.90%) and proximal femur 8 (15.69%).
Among 22 ABC, proximal femur 11 ( (21.57%) and proximal
humerus 6 (11.76%). Among 68 GCT, distal femur were 30
(44.12%) and proximal tibia were 22 (32.35%). Among 12 FD,
shaft of femur were 7 (58.33%) and 2 NOF almost whole of
tibia 1 (50%) and distal part tibia 1 (50%) in table 3.
3.1. Evaluation of Results
Clinical outcome was graded on the basis of evidence of
incorporation of allograft. The procedure was considered
successful in healed cases and failure in recurred cases. Cysts and
Cyst like lesions of bone to be classified as healed when complete
obliteration of the cavity and incorporation of allograft [8] and
recurred cases in which cystic cavity re appeared and enlarge to
involved more on bone causing expansion and thinning of the
cortex with imminent threat of pathological fracture [19].
Outcome of cysts and cyst like lesions of bone, out of 51
SBC healed (Successful) were 45 (88.24%) and recurred were
6 (11.76%). Among 22, ABC healed were 16 (72.73%) and
recurred were 6 (27.27%). Among 73 cystic lesions 61
(83.56%) were healed and recurred were 12 (16.44%) shown
in table 4. Among 68 GCT healed were 50 (73.53%) and
recurred were 18 (26.47%). Out of 12 FD, healed were 8
(66.67%) and recurred were 4 (33.33%) and out of 2 NOF
healed were 0% and recurred were 2 (100%). Among 82 cyst
like lesions healed were 58 (70.73%) and recurred were 24
(29.27%) shown in table 5. Final out come out of 155 cysts
and cyst like lesions healed were 119 (76.78%) and recurred
were 36 (23.22%) shown in table 6.

Out of 155 of cysts and cyst like lesions of bone, cystic
Table 1. Age distribution of patients with cysts and cyst like lesions in bone (n 155).
Age group (year)
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
Total

Cystic lesions
SBC
12 (23.53%)
35 (68.63%)
04 (07.84%)
0 (0.00%)
0 (0.00%)
51 (100%)

ABC
0 (0.00%)
07 (31.82%)
14 (63.64%)
01 (4.54%)
0 (0.00%)
22 (100%)

Cyst like Lesions
GCT
0 (0.00%)
10 (14.70%)
26 (38.24%)
30 (44.12%)
02 (2.94%)
68 (100%)

FD
0 (0.00%)
01 (08.33%)
10 (83.34%)
01 (08.33%)
0 (0.00%)
12 (100%)

NOF
0 (0.00%)
0 (0.00%)
02 (100%)
0 (0.00%)
0 (0.00%)
02 (100%)

Figure in parenthesis indicate percentage (NS Not Significant in Chi- square test).
SBC: simple bone cyst, ABC: Aneurysmal bone cyst, GCT: giant cell tumor, FD: Fibrous dysplasia, NOF: non ossifying fibroma.

Total
12
53
56
32
02
155
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Table 2. Sex distribution of patients with cysts and cyst like lesions in bone
Cystic
SBC
36 (70.59%)
15 (29.41%)
51 (100%)

Sex
Male
Female
Total

ABC
15 (68.18%)
07 (31.82%)
22 (100%)

Cyst like lesions
GCT
21 (30.88%)
47 (69.12%)
68 (100%)

(n155).
Total

FD
08 (66.67%)
04 (33.33%)
12 (100%)

NOF
0 (0.00%)
02 (100%)
02 (100%)

80 (51.61%)
75 (48.39%)
155 (100%)

Figure in parenthesis indicate percentage (NS Not Significant in Chi- square test).
SBC: simple bone cyst, ABC: Aneurysmal bone cyst, GCT: giant cell tumor, FD: Fibrous dysplasia, NOF: non ossifying fibroma.
Table 3. Bone site involvement of cysts and Cyst like lesions.(n 155).
Cystic
SBC
28 (54.90)
08 (15.69%)
04 (7.84%)
02 (3.92%)
05 (9.81%)
01 (1.96%)
02 (3.92%)
0
0
0
0
0
01 (1.96%)
51

Site
Humerus
Femur
Radius
Ulna
Tibia
Calcanium
Phalanx
Clavicle
Rib
1st Metacarpl
1st Metatarsal
Patella
Ilium
Total

ABC
06 (27.27%)
11 (50%)
0
0
02 (9.09%)
02 (9.09%)
0
01 (4.55%)
0
0
0
0
0
22

Cyst like lesions
GCT
03 (4.42%)
30 (44.12%)
07 (10.29%)
01 (1.47%)
22 (32.35%)
01 (1.47%)
01 (1.47%)
0
0
01 (1.47%)
01
01 (1.47%)
0
68

FD
01 (8.33%)
07 (58.34%)
0
0
03 (25.00%)
0
0
0
01 (8.33%)
0
0
0
0
12

NOF
0
0
0
0
02 (100%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
02

Figure in parenthesis indicate percentage (NS Not Significant in Chi- square test).
SBC: simple bone cyst, ABC: Aneurysmal bone cyst, GCT: giant cell tumor, FD: Fibrous dysplasia, NOF: non ossifying fibroma.
Table 4. Outcome of Cystic lesions in bone (n-73).
Type
SBC
ABC
Total

Number
51
22
73

Healed
45 (88.24%)
16 (72.73%)
61 (83.56%)

Recurred
06 (11.76%)
06 (27.27%)
12 (16.44%)

Figure in parenthesis indicate percentage (NS Not Significant in Chi- square
test).
SBC: simple bone cyst, ABC: Aneurysmal bone cyst, GCT: giant cell tumor,
FD: Fibrous dysplasia, NOF: non ossifying fibroma.
Table 5. Outcome of cyst like lesions in bone (n-82).
Type
GCT
FD
NOF
Total

Number
68
12
02
82

Healed
50 (73.53%)
08 (66.67%)
0
58 (70.73%)

Recurred
18 (26.47%)
04 (33.33%)
02 (100%)
22 (26.83%)

Figure in parenthesis indicate percentage (NS Not Significant in Chi- square test).
SBC: simple bone cyst, ABC: Aneurysmal bone cyst, GCT: giant cell tumor,
FD: Fibrous dysplasia, NOF: non ossifying fibroma.
Table 6. Final outcome (n-155).
Result
Healed
Recurred

Number of patients
119
36

Percentage
76.78%
23.22%

P value is 0.001 by Z test, that is significant (<0.05).

4. Discussion
Cysts and cyst like lesions of bone are not uncommon in
Bangladesh. In fact, management of cystic and cyst like lesion of
bone still remain a challenge to the orthopaedic surgeon. The

goal of treatment is not only limb salvage but also maintenance
adequate function of the extremity. In Bangladesh lyophilized
radiation sterilized bone allograft continuously supplied by
Tissue Bank and Biomedical Research division, Atomic Energy
Research Establishment, Savar Dhaka. Since the majority of
cysts that occur in young, in whom the sources of autogenous
bone are often not adequate, it is reassuring to note the similarity
in the over all healing rate with freeze dried cancellous bone
allograft and autogenous bone graft. Controlled laboratory
experiments have also shown that freeze dried bone allograft is
the most satisfactory bank bone and compares favorably to
autograft control and comparative study of healing process,
following different type transplantation [75].
The similar recurrence rates in solitary bone Cysts that have
been curetted and packed with autogenous and with bank bone
suggests that factors other than the type of the graft used
influence the post-operative results. Such factors are age, sex,
location, cyst size, the thoroughness of the curettage and the
completeness of packing with bone graft [6].
The efficacy of application of lyophilized radiation
sterilized bone graft in orthopaedic surgery. In one study out of
435 cases, 59 cases of filling of bone lesions used in Simple
bone cyst, Giant cell tumor and Fibrous dysplasia over result
were estimated healed (successful) 91% 8 In which higher
healing rate in compare with our study healed (successful)
76.78% was due to our large sample size and also exclusion of
ABC in their study.
It has been observed that out of 280 patients of Giant cell
tumor, treated by intralesional procedure 27% were recurred
usually appeared in first 3 years after surgery [76]. In ccompare
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with this study recurrence rate 26.47% almost similar, Table 6.
Giant cell tumor of bone. An analysis of two hundred and
eighteen cases, age distribution common in skeletally mature
patients, higher incidence in third decades, there are 125
female and 93 males, predominantly female and common sites
distal ends of radius, femur and proximal end of tibia. Seventy
seven (35%) of 218 patient had recurrence, follow up period 6
to 9 years [77]. Compare their findings with those of of our
findings it is seen that correlate well only age and sex
distribution but not with recurrence rate. Recurrence rate in
our study 26.47%shown in table 6, less recurrence rate in this
study due use mixed bone graft.
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Case 3. Aggresive type (Companancci Grade III) Giant cell
tumor involving distal Tibia of 25 yrs male patient

5. Conclusion
Bone marrow impregnated Lyophilized radiation sterilized
bone allograft for children and mixed bone graft for adult is
useful graft material for enhancing osteogenic potential and
healing of the lesional area, restoring structural integrity as well
as function for management of cysts and cyst like lesions in bone.
The procedure is relatively simple, cost effective and in general
well accepted by the patients. Low rate of recurrence can be
achieved if through curettage the cavity upto well vascularised
host bed and tightly packed by bone graft in properly selected
cases through a well planned surgical approach.

Photography of the Patient
Case 1: Fibrous dysplasia involving almost whole of Right
humerus of 22yrs female.

Figure 3. 3A pre operative photograph & X-ray. 3B per operative excision of
tumor mass and gap about 5cm filled with double fibular graft along with
mixed graft for tibio talar arthrodesis. 3C post operative follow up at 5 yrs
with omplete healing lesion and patient can able to squat and walk.

Case 4. Giant cell tumor involving proximal femur of 15 yrs
old girl.

Figure 1. 1A, Pre-operative X-ray. 1B. post-operative X-Ray at 2 years (After
through curettage the c avity and filled with mixed bone graft) complete
healing of lesion. 1C. Post-operative photograph at 2 yrs, full abduction of
right shoulder joint.

Figure 4. 4A, Pre-operative X-ray. 4B Post-operative follow up at 10 yrs,
good incorporation of graft.

Case 5. Simple bone Cyst involving proximal femur of 13
yrs old boy.

Case 2. Giant cell tumor involving proximal Tibia of 26 yrs
old male.

Figure 2. 2A Pre-operative X-Ray. 2B Post-operative X-Ray at 10yrs (good
incorporation of mixed bone graft) 2C. He can able to Squat comfortably and
able to walk.

Figure 5. 5A Pre-operative X-ray. 5B. Post Op follow up at 3
years.(Curettage the cavity and filled with allograft mixed with autogenous
bone marrow) good healing of lesion,
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Case 6. Simple bone cyst involving proximal humerus with
pathological fracture of 12 yrs old boy.

Figurer 6. 6A Pre-operative X-ray, treated conservatively, 6B. Complete
healing of of fracture but residual cavity persist. 6C. Follow up at 2 yrs good
incorporation of graft (after curettage the cavity and filled with allograft
mixed with autogenous bone marrow.)

Case 7 Aneurysmal bone cyst involving proximal humerus
of 16 yrs old girl.

Figure 7. 7A Pre-operative X-ray. 7B. post-operative X-ray at 6month & 18
months good incorporation of graft. 7C. Good abduction of left shoulder.

Case 8. Non ossifying fifroma involving almost whole of
tibia 35 yrs old female.
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